MEMORANDUM

TO: Educational Policies and Programs Committee
FROM: Joe Crotts, Chair
DATE: September 18, 2015
SUBJ: EPPC AGENDA – October 22, 2015, Kendall Hall room 207, 2:30 p.m.

1. Approve minutes for October 08, 2015. Attachment 1
2. Approve agenda for October 22, 2015. Attachment 2
3. Announcements.
4. University Writing Committee (EM 90-022)
   Need EPPC Member Attachment 3
5. Action Item: New Minor in Applied Statistics
   Substitute Document Attachment 4
   Substitute Document Attachment 5
6. Introduction Item: Repetition of Courses (EM 10-018: Section X) Attachment 6
7. Introduction Item: B.A. Philosophy Significant Change Attachment 7
8. Introduction Item: New Minor in Geospatial Literacy Attachment 8
9. Introduction Item: Name Change:
   Geographic Information (GIS)
   to
   Technology to Geospatial Technology Attachment 9
10. Introduction Item: Name Change:
    Certificate in Rural and Town Planning to
    to
    Certificate in Land Use and Environmental Planning Attachment 10
11. Other.
12. Adjourn.